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Hints and Tips06
It can be difficult to keeping motivated and staying strong. 
 We all have days, or even weeks where we do not make the
most healthy of choices.

It can be difficult to get back up after a fall.  This module is
about giving you tools to help you keep motivated and how
to start again.

On many diets I have made the wrong choices or had a bad
weekend.  failure was giving up after that.  I succeeded in my
weight goal not by having a perfect diet all the time, but by
having a balanced diet.  When I had an unhealthy meal I
would tell myself it was ok and started again on my diet for
the next meal.

Over 3 years and no weight gain shows it can work.
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Milestones are smaller steps towards your goal.  Each milestone needs
to be celebrated.  Write 10 milestones towards your goal and how you
can celebrate them, use the celebration homework for this one.

Milestones
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Milestone Celebration 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
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8 
9 
10
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Swapping does not have to be about making changes that you hate
but can be about how you cook or make foods.

Food Swaps
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Original Swap Reason

Fried Bacon Grilled or Air fried Bacon Less grease and no oil added

Fried Eggs Shirred or Microwaved Eggs Less grease and no oil added,
shirred eggs are oven baked eggs,
add a little milk to the egg whites
so they don't go rubbery

Crisps Potato skins Cooked in air fryer or oven potato
skins (can be the offcuts of peeling
potatoes) are great with butter and
mayo or sour cream and more

Sweets Fruit Fresh fruit with yoghurt, honey and
seeds can be a lovely sweet desert

Sandwich Open faced sandwich A sandwich with only one slice of
bread means less carbs

Anything Fried Air Fryer Dry fry is better than using oil, but
air fry is better, you get a better
taste with no oil

Chips Sweet Potato Chips Sweet potato has different
nutrients than potato but both are
complex carbs but your body
processes potato carb faster than
sweet potato carbs
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Good foods can help you to get more nutrients with smaller amounts.
Add a few of these each week to boost nutrition.

Too much of any food will mean you are missing out on nutrients so
try to shake your diet up at least one meal a week.

Good Foods
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Food Benefit Notes

Chai Fibre Can be sprinkled or added to other
foods, like yoghurt or shakes

Fish Protein and Omega 3 High in protein but also omega 3
which can help prevent heart
disease

Eggs Protein High quality protein and anti-
oxidants

Vegetables Fibre,, Carbs, and more
nutrients

Different colours mean different
nutrients, if you eat too many foods
of the same colour you may be
missing nutrients

Legumes Fibre, protein, carbs These can be added to stews, and
soups, they thicken soups

Banana Potassium, carbs They help to keep you full, can
thicken shakes, if sliced then frozen
for 2 hours can be blended into a
healthy frozen ice-cream like treat
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In a previous exercise you listed how you might sabotage your success,
list out those actions/thoughts in one shape and in the one beside it
how you can counter it.  

Plan to succeed
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As with the last exercise, planning for weak moments can help you
react differently than you did in the past.

When you find yourself reaching for food you don't want to go to
anymore, or thinking negative thoughts, what do you think slim you
would say to you?

What would slim me
do?
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Mantra
Having a short phrase that reminds you of your reason you want to be
slim helps in those tough moments. Write a few phrases that remind
you of your reason, look at your module 1 exercises if you need to
remember. 
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Eat yourself slim
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Savouring what you eat
 Enjoy what you eat
 Notice the texture and taste of each bite

Slow down
 It takes time to realise you are full
 Allows you to enjoy what you eat

Bite, Chew, Break
 This helps to slow down

Cutlery down
 Put your cutlery down while chewing
 
 

Smaller bites
This helps to slow down how much you eat

Checklist to:
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Eating out and take
away

Decide before you go
Before going to a restaurant check out the
menu online and decide what you are
going to have.

Be the first to order
before you can be tempted to order extra
sides, appetisers or desert

Take leftovers home
 Knowing that you will take leftover food
home can ease the pressure for finishing
everything on your plate

Cutlery down
 Put your cutlery down while chewing
 

Share an appetiser or dessert
Sharing instead of having them all to
yourself means you will eat less
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Preparation can make eating out or ordering take away
easier.  
Here are 5 tips: 

1

2

3

4

5
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Tips for everyday

Change the way you prep
food

Instead of frying, try baking or
air frying

Smaller plates
It looks like we are eating
more with a smaller plate

Plan to eat snacks
Knowing that you will eat
between meals you can plan
to eat something healthier
than grabbing biscuits or
crisps

 Be inefficient 
Make more smaller trips
around the house, we tend to
save up things to take into
another room, make more
trips, adds to your daily steps
 

Eat when you crave
Eating at the beginning of a
craving helps you to stay in
control and eat less rather
than binging
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As you here me say, small changes add up.  Start with one of
these at a time. 

Smaller packaged treats
If you have individual
packaged chocolates or sweets
then it is more effort to open
but it also shows you how
much you ate after

2 Minute Rule
If you feel like eating wait for 2
minutes and see if you still
want to eat

Feel hungry? Have water
Sometimes we can mistake
thirst for hunger, have a glass
of water if you think you are
hungry

Never shop hungry 
If you are hungry when food
shopping you will make poor
decisions and buy more food
 

 Variety of food
Eat a variety of foods, and
vegetables should be colourful
 

Serving
Generally a serving is a handful
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More Tips for everyday
Sauce counts

Sauces count towards your
daily liquid intake
 

Healthier option
For everything you want to
eat, whether a treat or not,
look at what a healthier
option is, for example, air fry
versus fried - even slightly
healthier helps
 

Try out when to eat
Some people need to eat
little and often, others 3
meals a day, what feels better
to you?
 

Preparation
Preparing meals or snacks
before you are hungry, then
freeze
 

Plan
Some people find meal
planning easy, others want to
just grab something. Either
way buying a variety of food
for each week can help
 

Eat Slow
Slow down when you eat
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Soups can become stews
Add lentils and grain and more
to soups to make a hearty
meal. The legumes add fibre
and carbs as well as make
more filling
 

Frozen can be more fresh
If flash frozen food can be
more fresh then buying fresh,
veg is picked early to ripen
during transit, frozen picked
and frozen

If you are busy more
important to prepare

Buying frozen soups and
healthy foods, freezing fresh
prepared foods are needed
when we are busy.  You are
WFH and have back to back
meetings, then grab
something from the freezer
 

Tools
Slow cooker, air fryer and soup
maker are tools I love to use,
you don't have to know how to
cook and they help you to eat
healthier
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Repeat
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By dealing with issues you may find more issues come up, or
you realise that you eat or make poor choices, this is an
indication of unresolved issues.

Every few weeks look at your diet and see if you need to
repeat sections of this course or specific exercises.

Future
It is ok to eat treats, to have poor eating days, forgive yourself
for these.

If they become frequent then it is time to go through the
program again, that is ok.  

A healthy diet is BALANCED.

That does not mean always eating rabbit food, but more
eating a balanced nutritional mix and food you love.

Treats can be eaten after you have eating foods that fuel.



Never give up on a dream just because of
the time it will take to accomplish it. 

The time will pass anyway
- Earl Nightingale

Write your mantra

Mantra
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Create your own mantra to use when you are feeling tempted and
need some support.


